Abstract. Neutralization in Korean involves a large number of oppositions, and affects a significant portion of the lexicon. Nonetheless, it induces remarkably little homophony. I propose herein that these highly divergent facts may be related: the neutralization of so many values in Korean is tolerated exactly because it has a negligible effect on the amount of derived homophony. Understanding how this came to pass requires an investigation of the history of Korean, especially in the context of its extensive contact with Middle Chinese. The present findings suggest a reconsideration of the role that ‗functional load' (Martinet 1952 , Hockett 1967 plays in patterns of sound change.
Neutralization in Korean
 In Korean, many patterns of neutralization are tolerated and continue to expand because derived homophony is remarkably meager.  Source for this study: The Sejong Project, a database of 1.5 million words gathered from written sources (http://sejong.or.kr/).  Seven routes to C+C / C# neutralization (Martin 1992 (A) Aplosivization induces very little homophony  Laryngeal neutralization is quite prevalent among non-prevocalic stops, and virtually unattested among prevocalic ones (Lombardi 1991 , Steriade 1995 , 2000 . This position of neutralization typically involves the loss of stop release, or aplosivization.  For aerodynamic and auditory reasons, stop releases are the optimal location for laryngeally-based cues (Kingston 1985 , 1990 , Bladon 1986 , Silverman 1995 , 1996 , Wright 2004 ).
 Non-prevocalically, the perceptual distinction among contrastive laryngeal states may be extinguished completely. This is laryngeal neutralization due to aplosivization.
(2) Alternation with aplosives (shaded values don't alternate; they never appear morphemefinally.)
Lexically prevocalic   Each set possesses at least one Native Korean noun. This is to be expected, because SinoKorean forms do not possess root-final release and/or laryngeal distinctions, and so are not subject to neutralizing aplosivization.  The token frequency of one or more members of the homophonic sets is usually low: the mean token count among nouns is 35, but eight of the 15 homophonic sets possess at least one member with a token count below ten.  While there are 46,781 homophonous tokens, a full 40,544 are of one word (것) (-one‖), while its homophone (겉) (-surface‖) has a token count of 120. If we exclude this one set-which, due to the high frequency of one word, and the low frequency of its homophone, is scarcely likely to induce confusion-then…  …Out of 1,234,323 noun tokens there are 6,117 homophonous tokens due to aplosivization.  This is a very low level of homophony.
Interim summary:
(i) Korean aplosivization induces the neutralization of a remarkably high number of oppositions: twelve values neutralize to three. 29% of the nouns are subject to neutralizing aplosivization. (ii) Korean aplosivization induces the homophony of a remarkably low number of nouns: 15 sets of nouns are homophonous (32 nouns out of 34,803-<0.1%; 6,117 noun tokens out of 1,234,323 tokens-<0.1%).
(B) Nasal lateralization induces very little homophony  +, +, +  (Kim-Renaud 1975 , Martin 1992 , Davis & Shin 1999 . This process entered the language about 400 years ago (Martin 1992: 52 ).
(7) Number of nouns subject to nasal lateralization neutralization (Kim-Renaud 1975 , Martin 1992 , Davis & Shin 1999 .  There is no phonetic motivation for the pattern. Rather, this alternation has the ‗feel' of being analogically derived from nasal assimilation.
(9) Number of nouns subject to liquid nasalization neutralization  Any noun that might be subject to derived homophony as a consequence of nasal assimilation must be immediately followed by a nasal in the next word. This being the case, the amount of actual homophony is likely to be extremely low indeed.  To get a sense of this value, there are 3,404 nouns in the corpus that are nasal-initial.
Assuming this is representative of the language as a whole, this constitutes about 10% of the lexicon.  This suggests that the likelihood of derived homophony is likely to be one-tenth of 2.8%, or .28%.  This result is in full keeping with the remarkably low levels of derived homophony found elsewhere.
(E) Coronal assibilation induces very little homophony  Coronal obstruents assibilate before , resulting in (neutralized)  (Martin 1992 (Kim-Renaud 1975 , Martin 1992 , and labials variably assimilate to a following dorsal.  This assimilation process has the potential to induce a non-negligible amount of homophony.
( (Warner, Jongman, Sereno, and Kemps 2004) .  Anecdotally, an informal, non-systematic dictionary investigation of potentially homophonic sets due to variable coronal assimilation (approximately forty-five minutes checking an online dictionary ‗Babylon Korean Dictionary', http://www.babylon.com/dictionary/1271/Babylon-Korean-English.html) yielded only a few false-positives for words with optionally assimilated sequences.  Were these sequences genuinely neutralized, we might expect a higher number of false positives: completely neutralized forms are more likely subject to spelling errors  The documented spelling errors in the Sejong Corpus are not random, but instead, always reflect accurate pronunciations of the (presumably intended) word.
(17) Summary of neutralizing alternations and derived homophony  Korean has witnessed a massive influx of Chinese words in its distant past-beginning at least 1300 hundred years ago, with the greatest amount of borrowing during the Kolye Dynasty, about 1000 to 600 years ago-which served to supplant a significant portion of its native vocabulary, particularly its noun inventory.  The augmentation of the Korean lexicon (due to contact with Chinese) induced phonotactic changes culminating in massive neutralization.  Now, the phonotactic regularities seem to be inducing further lexical augmentation, setting up a -diachronic do-se-do‖ between the lexicon and the phonotactics. 
Chinese compounds enter Korean consonantal root endings, lexically non-prevocalic, >600 years ago:
Nasal assimilation begins
Korean consonantal root endings, lexically prevocalic, >400 years ago:  The attrition of root-final values was offset by the compounding nature of the SinoKorean vocabulary. Two heads are better than one: compounding greatly increased the opportunity for nouns to contrast with each other.  Proposal: the number of root-final values undergoing both neutralization and merger increased exactly because of the compounding that was introduced by the Sino-Korean vocabulary, which offset any counter-functional developments.
Final remarks
 The low level of homophony in Korean becomes especially obvious by comparing actual homophonic sets to would-be homophonic sets.  Anti-homophony seems to be a genuine pressure acting on the Korean sound system.  Even when there is a natural phonetic tendency toward a particular phonetic state, say non-prevocalic aplosivization among obstruents, a given language will most likely not evolve toward that state if excessive homophony were to result, for the very speech tokens that are produced with homophone-inducing aplosives are also the very speech tokens that would likely confuse listeners.  As a natural, passive consequence, such tokens would not be reproduced as these listeners become speakers.  There is likely to be a natural, passive maintenance of contrast-either through the maintenance of plosivization or by some other means-for it is exactly those speech tokens that are communicated successfully to listeners that are more likely to take hold, and become conventionalized as the speech norm.  Successful speech variants, like successful mutations, are naturally selected.
It is not the desire to be understood, but rather the consequence of misunderstanding that influences language change. This mechanism implies a mismatch between producer and interpreter: the type of built-in instability that we would expect to find behind long-term shifts in language behavior. -William Labov (1994:586) 
